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I\ GIVE THANKS‘ ‘Let uswgive thanks for those who sow
The grain and fruit that makes us grow.

Thanks for the rain, the snow .
That helped the grain and fruit to grow.

Thanks for the coming of ‘the fall,
Thanks unto God, who gives us all..

Anonymous

Whenthe harvesting season is over, crons have been gathered
and stored away, trees have lost their leaves and are covered with
frost, there comes a time of year when we can rest and look back on «
the good things of the past. It is called the season of autumn, aseason of thankfulness. In remembranceof this season we set aside
one day each year——-—-—-—- WTHANKSGIVING‘DAY".
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SCHOOL " ‘““”tion. Such aids make us more ap

I"v‘V1. 2 preciltionof our’greatcountry.As we use such material, we lose
our idea of ‘"picture show" and

_ _ . look forward to a real illustra
3§€ Superlndtendent tion of the living, moving, world0968 8 NewHope about us. And there is no limit

to the possibilities of such in
F0r 3 great HBHV_YearSeffect struction as a valuable factor

has been made toasslst_the pupil in education. There _are thous
ln hls learnlne by elvlns hlm ands of films nowavailabe which
actlvlty uslng _h1s powers of make subject matter a living
careful observation. Texts have force amongus, Carefully selectbeen profusely lllustrated and ed films illustrating our daily
many b00kS have become pictorial. lessons make our liarning more
No one can doubt the value of real and vital,
such efforts. To make such pict- '
ures of various kinds of inter- F_ H_ Barbee
ests seem more life like, spe
cial aids were developed. The HONORROLL
child has been grided in eXperi- The following students were on
encing lifelike situations. The the honor roll the last six
stereoptican gave a cleaner view weeks.
of what was called still pict- Seniors
ures. Yet something was lacking NormanSwails, Jerry Arnold
now we have a new hope in ‘the ‘
presentation of all phases iiof Juniors
learning through visual aids. Marilyn Grooms, Carolyn Miller,
The use of voice profector has Goldie Marsh, and Verlea Wiedner
enlarged this field that today

.we present educational films Sophmores
carefully selected to illustrate Margaret Boyer, Maxine Deshon
real situations. These "films and Ruth Ann Russell
are carefully fitted in to the .
textual material, giving the pu- Junior RedCross
pil a;rea1 Viewof topics deve1- In accordance with the national
oped in real situations, Those Junior Red Cross drive our school
who observed the film "The Atmos- Has cooperated. The students have
phere" or the "Drop of Water," participated lO0%.in membership.
were able to discover what the
printed text failed to put over. Christmas Holldays
There is greater learning when It has been confirmed that the
the eye can assist in developing Christmas.Ho1lidays will begin on
the thought of a discussion. Ath- the afternoon of December24, and
letes study slow motion movements continue until the morning of
and frequently discover the way January 5.
of doing not easily found in oral Moments

2instructions, The-film, AMERICA when you look at the financial
the BEAUTIFULsurely’ broadened condition of most nations today,
the view and idea of our country you are inclined to think the old
by showingreal life activityzin idea that the world is flat had
field, farm, factory, and store; somemerit.
the technicolored scenes were Di$00ura8§m6§t is H9? Q; ,,
beautiful almost beyonddescrip- husinWbut:qu1ttins 15. ' L}.

Mm Pnalflnruu-r mum m . mm“...
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FORMER STUDENT.WRITES or COILEGE
' LIFE .

To-the Eaglet Staff:

I think 'th }_purpose of college.
is to show you how much you do
not know. ‘I can now say that I

1went through that_ horrible proc

"‘the campus
V

,choose.

cess of being initiated. It was
fun though. WeFreshmen are now

.‘:fE7A-,G-L~€T”’”

I will give you a view of
college from a green. freshmen

.Mand‘I'do .mean green. I under
" stand that term now. Sometimes.

privileged to enter buildings on
through the front-~

door. V. I
or course we have a few les$

sons to get_ but.we don't: talk
much about that. Our subjects
are similar to the subjects that
we had in high school. The fac
ulty membersare very helpful and
understanding.. Our classes do
require some study and.~
poratory work. I have. about
three free hours each day
that time I may_ spend as I

I am spending- one‘ of

I'll try to tell youa lit
tle about college life outside
the administration building. We
never have a dull moment. Rei

them now. V

denceHall is a'buSyplace as it'”3jBert Whitsell................. 7is the “recreation center. The
college has a social committee
whichplans activities for us.
Wehave_ several parties, trea
sure hunts, hay ridesrand Mary
ville is.famousfor_its teas.

Our football games have been
very successful so far. I don't
know much about the game but I
hope -to . learn. As'_ yet the
VBearcats" are undefeated. inI'm afraid that this cross

‘section of life on the campusis
not too clear. I do.want you to
know that we have a lot of fun

2 along with our york. L
'To all of you students of C.

H.S. I'd like to tell you that
you should always remember what
study halls are really for. or

pre- .

and T

- their individual pictures

' Everyone

«on Monday,

'Goldie.Marsh

course you don't need that rev
minder. ’

A former classmate,
Margie Ann Ketchem

PICTURES'.'YPICTURES: PICTURES!!
The *students have received

from
the Student Photo Service in K.C.

has been ‘trading and
collecting each others portraits.

Mr. Carpenter was also here
the ‘loth, and took

our group pictures. -They will
Abe delivered in a short while.

. . BIRTHDAYS~
These students have birthdays

in November.BruceHartman..........u..... 1
Mrs.Grooms ................ 9

IUIOIDIOOOIIOOOCJ-l
Bobby Coldwell... I ..l7
JimmyCartwright..............l7
.KennethBurris... ........2l
MinnieBunse.................23
Virginia Burris.. ..25JerryShipps.................25

0000000

QIICOIIQDII

IIcoOOoOtoooaOICo29
The following have birthdays

Ain December. ~llisiqooiouonc00000300112
AnitaMcManus....,........;...12MaryRussell.....;............l2
Co1een.Hartman................15LavernFry....................l5

. LarryHeriford................l5
’MaxineDeshon.....;...........l6CliffordBurris...............l6
HelenCannon.;...............;25Jerry.Goff....................27LoisEllis....................29
WayneWigger,....... . . . . . ...;.3l
MarilynBuster. .. . .. . . ..51

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

********
Nature was pretty wise. It

Planned two ears but only one
mouth for man.
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The Pilgrims

In early ‘day of the Plymouth
colony founded in l62O inl£assach
isetts, Governorllilliam Bradford
aften referred to his _peopleas
‘Pilgrims and strangers_upon the
earth," From‘this expression
;ame the name for that. heroic
sand of liberty-seekers whomade
new homes for themselves over
three centuries ago. The Pil
grims were members of a sect that
grew out of Puritanism and in Eng
land were called separatists, be
cause they separated from the
church of England.

Driven from England the Pil
grims_started their journey an
September 6, l62O on .the ship
the 'Mayflower._ after a ‘stormy
voyage of sixty-seven days, the
voyagers sighted Cabe Cod-on Eav

~-ember 9. It was by accident that
the pilgrims reached this part
of the country, for thier ouigin
31 plan had been to settle,near
the mouth of the Hudson River;
_While the ship was in harbor at

that is nowProvinceton Massach
usetts, the Pilgrims met in the
sabin and formed what is called
the Mayflower Compact and swore
loyalty to the government they
had framed. V

After exploring the coast for
several weeks they landed an Ply‘
mouth Rock on December Bl, l620.

The Indians who had originally
occupied this land died_ a few
years earlier and the Pilgrims
took possession of their abandoned fields.

During the first year scarcity
of food, exposure, and iflisease
caused the loss of half the set

including John .Carver
their governor. Still they re-_
fused to despairl Electing anew
governor, William Bradford, they
went on with their work. when
the planting season came the sur
vivors put out several acres of
corn under the direction of
friendly Indiars whohad visited
them,-and taught them thesecrets
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(cont)
of fields, forests, and streams.

Whentheir crops were harvest
‘ed in the fall, theywere so thank
ful for their survivaland bounti
ful harvest, whey set aside one
day for which to be thankful and
_to praise Godfor his bountiful

‘ mercies.
” This time comes the last Thur
sday of November and is called
Thanksgiving Day. It is also
celebrated as a national hiliday.

Verlea Widner

Our New School Bus
Our new school bus arreved ‘here

on Nov. 1. Mr. Wade Goff, Pres
of the school Board accompanied‘
by Hrs. Goff went to Richmond,
Indiana to bring the bus to
Clarksdale. The bus was put on
the northeast route, the children
on this.noute have‘ used the old
panel bus for moneyyears, and;
they think the new bus is very‘
fine. ‘ ’

l¥ith‘the new bus in operation
feel that, with two 42 passenger
busses, we have one of the
transportation service ‘in the
state. Twoevery efficient driv
ers, J. W. Marsh and Walter West
serve us daily. ‘~‘

Assembly Officers
. November

Bugler..............Keith Groom
Color Guerds....hKLnneth‘Burr1s

Betty jKe:ns
December

Bugler.............Harold _Knag
COlOI‘ Guards. 00000o.ROflniE?

. Ilene Thomas

.January2-:-oeo-\o0a000vQ
Color Guards..........Buddie B.

Dorothy Freeman
MusicLeader........Mrs._Shipps
Different ones read the Bible.

best.
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PRIMARY NGTES

Suzann Shaw has. moved to St.
Weare sorry to lose

her from the firsfl'grade.
Perfect scores in Spelling

thus far are: Grade flwoJanet
Buster and Laurel Lee Chambers.
Grade 3 Helen Gibbins, Jerry
Shipps and Wayne Vigger.

The first grade has learned
to count’ by 10's to 100. They
are now leaving to write all
their,numbers.to 100.

The second grade is reviewing
addition and subtraction com
binations. . .

The. third grade languageclass is learninc to
verbh forms with -singular" andplural subjects.

‘Our
November are turkeys Indian 
chiefs and .squaws, canoes andbaskets of.fruit. ' » ’

' "INTERMEDIATE Room‘

Several from our room are enjoying the new bus. ‘
We have put up a new thermo

meter in our room.
_Tuesday we enjOy0d a half a

day.holiday white the furnace
was being repaired. - 

Several from our room visited
the airplane that was forced to
land in Thornton's meadow. It
was marrooned_there _from.Thurs
day afternoon until.$aturday afternoon

Eleavor hcfianus brought a
water plant last week. we like
to watch it grow, It .is.quite~
unusual. H ,. " »

Mrs.‘ Groom brouqht us two
gold fish which we narcd Black 
tail and Goldenrod: but they
both died.: ., _ . a

Our individua1_pictures came
Thursday. It is great fun ex
changing them.

Most of them were real good
so we are.keeain° many of them.

1 E/3_€iL.E7T_-_

-use'proper

room decorations V for
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INTERMEDIATE ROOM CON’T

Monday Mr. Carpenter came and
took our group pictures. We
hope they are good.

"Oneof the most inspiring and
helpful of our assemblies was_
held last week when we were pri
viledged to see the educational
film entitled "America the Beau
tiful". It was in technicolor.
It gave us an insirht into the
cnauties of our country that we
had not thought about. At the
close of the picture America,
The Beautiful was sung. Wesang
that song and also America. When
we returned to our room, we dis
cussed the film and. every .day
something comes.up that the film
seems to explain. .

'Our room enrolled in t the
Junior Red Cross this week.

firs. Groomenjoyed her birth
day rifts very much. She wishes
to thank each one for them.

our reading circle chart is
in the form of a ra inbow. As
each book is read‘ a
Nameof the reader is movnted on
the rainbow. Whenthe required
nnaber of books are read the
nameof the _reader is written
in ‘the Book of Gold. Sharon
FwyWilhelm is the first to get
3;;-name in the book..

Shirley Bell West treated
the pupils in our roomlast Fri

’ day to candy. Awethank her for
and gener her thoughtfulness

osity.

JUNIOR HIGH NOTES

Last veek fourteen pupils in
our room joined the Junior Red
Cross. We collected $1.15 in
our membership money.

Our room is now decorated
with four colorful Thanksgiving
posters. Weall took part in
making *Eem.

The Seventh Grade is study
'- ” '€bn't on Next Page

raindrop..‘



Junior High Con't

United
working on

ing in Geography, the
States They are
fcur United Sta tes poster maps
entitled, Agriculture, Indus
tries. Physical mag, and StatesCapitals and cities.

Our room enjoyed the film
"America the Emautiiul" very
much. We injoycd seeing the
scenes we have studied about.

we received our indivedual
pictures. Thursday and prac
tically everyone was well pleas
ed wi;n them.

The Junior High boys have
been ‘practicing basketball
during the morning recess

The pupils in our room who
are lucky enough to ride in the
"NewBus" are very proud of it.

November the fourth, the
girls in our room accompanied
the High School volleyball team
to Maysville High School.

FRESHMAN NEWS

The Freshmen are studying
about the Romans in World His
tory. Each one on us have to
give a talk on a topic which is
mot so bad.

Weare studying pronouns in
English, Heat and temperature in
Gereral Science and Scale draw
ings; Maps and Charts in Math
ematics.

Our English teacher tells us
we are the most noisy class she
has ever seen. I guess the -
freshman are always noisy.

Reva Moutray is coming back
to school after being absent for
two wzeks.

SOPHOMORE NEWS

‘ Rita Ann Clinton gave a Hal
loween Party for her friends in
The Clark's Basement. Everyone
came in costume. Nrs. ShiPP5
and Jerry Arnold tied for the
best dressed.

EAGLE?"

The Sophomores are well rep
resented on our teams this year.
The following girls are subs or
are on the team. Ruth Russell,
Lois Ellis, Rita Ann Clinton,
Lavern Fry, Donna Hartman
Maxine DeShon, and Maragret
Boyer; The following boy's are
srbs or are on a team. Ronnie
Goff, John Henry Cartwright, and
Lilly Frank Chambers.

In ‘English we are studingfriendly and business rletter
writing. We've written examples
of each type of letters, Geo
graphy-we are studing about the
tropical and subtropical deserts
and also about Grasslands.
World History-the breaking up of_
the-fioman Empire by the Germans.
Much of which was divided into
what we know as Europe. .In .A1
gebra we are studing about Equa
tions of which there are four
different types. '

JUNIOR CLASS NEWS

The Juniors received their
new American Literature Books
this week.

Wehave been studying dif
ferent Americanauthors in Lit
terature this six» weeks. we
learned parts from "The Vision
of Sir Saunfal" by James Russel
Lowell. The Day is Done," by
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

In Geometry we have been mem
orizing theorems and proposi
tions. Constructing different
Problems and giving there proofs.

AmericanHistory is very ‘in
teresting nowas we are studing
our first president and our Constitution.

our Consumer Economics is
teaching us how to buy bargains
how to choose our clothing an
food._

READ
THE DEKALB

COUNTY /-/El?/\LD

PAQE"7
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-78 are very proud of our teams

for being victorious at our last
tournament. This tournament U83
one of the best of the territory
it showed excellent teamwork and
cooperation. Wewant“to Cangrata
ulate the teams in winning three
trophies and wish them luck in
the future. ’
The following are the scores of

second team tournament games.
"The Clarksdale second team was

victorious yin there first game
of the Glarksdale Tournament by
defeating Helena 23 to 15.
’ oBox score '
». .'r F.G. F.T.
Bil1,E.'
Jimmie B. i
Tommy'A.
Ronnie G.
Harold M.
Jerry A.
Bill C.
Bert W.
Dennis S.

OOOO.l\.'J(3|'-"U‘l\3 ooooooowm oowooH~émw

'C

The second team were victorious
in there second game by adefeat—
ing Holt 2? to 15.,

I A ,Box score
FOGI FOTI

3111 E.

To :.:my A .
Harold M..
Jerry A.
Ronnie G.
BertVh_C

oowwomp OOOOOJHO oQOwNHHw

'l.The Clarksdale Seoond team were
defeated in the finals by‘Kearney
21 t0 161 I ' 4

Box score “’me
I . F.G. E.T.' F.
Bill E. l O 2 ‘* ‘3
Jimmie B. 2 5 0
Tommy A. 2 O 5
Jerry A. 1 O 0
Harold M. O O 0
Ronnie G. O 0 Oh
Bert W, 0 0 0

._.__EA ET
_ A Vyr‘ M n ‘A . r? P .w—\ p 6 .u;:‘”Sports f>(Con't)

Clarksdale 7d Holt_3 , R .
Box score ')§2Pts.Marjorie Jilhelm-—-—:---- -e----5

OlgaTrussel-------- -7------- --2
Donna”Hartman-7-—~e-9--2--2----O
Rita Clinton —————-5----e ----- --l
CarolynMiller----e -------- -+~53
GoldieMarsh-------- --- ------ --5
Marilyn Groom--------- —+----- —-8
Norma Davis —————+------ ----e---0¢-----7---f---f---- --30.
Ruth Russell------ -+-—--e---- --0
Laverne-Fry ————-e ------------ --0

Qlarksdale 54 Turney lo .
Box score Pts.

Marjorie Hilhe1m—--4+---- -2-~41
Ilene Thomas+9----+---4--e-e--1
Olga-Trussel--e-e---e------- ~-9
DonnaHartman---- -see ------- -90
Rita Clinton---4----¢V------- --5
Carolynfiiller---¢-5: ------ --13
loldie Marsh----- -e------ —e---4

lflrilyn Groom------------ -+---1
Norma Davis—; ———————————————_-5
Ruth Russell ———————————————--15
LaVerne Fry —————~4---------- --0
Lois Ellis ——————————-5 ...... —-9

Clarksdale 12 Amity 52
' Box score Pts.

Marjorie Wilhelm-—--e---- -9---5
Olga Trussel ————————-i§ge¢——--0RitaClinton............ -;----0
.Carolyn‘Miller------—---e—$-—-2
GoldieMarsh........... -,,----l
Marilyn Groom------ -L---7-,—--1
Ilene Thomas-——---_.... -,--_--1LoisEllis---------- -; ...... --2

»RuthRussell------ —......... --2
The Clarksdale first team int

ered tournament by defeating Mce
Fall by a score of 45 to 32.

Box score]
‘ I V FOIGO E0110 F0

Wilbur A. 3 l 2‘ ' 3
Bill G.; 2 2 2
Norman S. 8 5 1
Buddie By 4 4 4
Jimmie J.» 0 o 4
Ronnie G. 0 0 o
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(Don't)
.The Clarksdile F

won the second game

.Bbx score

Wilbur A. .
so

2
B111 G. »~ L '.*
Norman 3.. ,4.
3uddiejB;' *§"f 1
Jimmie 3.} ‘l\"
sara1d‘M.- 0
Eommv A. 0
Ronnie G. O :
. The Clarksdale fir;*
defeated in the finafl;
;by a score of 50 to 12

Box score

F.G; . r,T.

oooowme

;‘ F;G.m -F.l.
Bill G. 1 —

jWi1bur‘A. . 0
.Norman S._“ O
liimmla 3.1’ o
3Buddie B..I.Dr.
}Jerry A. n¢:Oa,
’ Ji;nie%B."*+O7»
s Harold Men ,a._

1

1 The Clarksdale Eagles were vio
torious in there first games

Goldielarsh ----------- -+57----5

oooooeww

EAGLET

irst team also
of the Tour

nament by defeating Holt 24 to 13

ooowommmfl

team were
oy Osborn

-oofiwwcmew "0

in
. the conferenoe.by winning over‘
‘ Osborn all three games the box “

scores are as follows: ' ‘
,Seoond Team

Box score
a . ‘ _F;G:g,«F.T; . F.

Jimmi8gB¥w 431 1 l 3
Bill E. “.1 O - 2
Tonnny A.“ ””E~ :01 '3»
Jerr§ A. 1ll 3 0
Haroldjmgj 1 1_ O
Bert_J. O '0 Q
Ronnia~G; .0 O 1
Dennis S. O U .0
John H. 0.. O ‘L? .0
ClarKsdale.14 Osborn 0 I-. Volley 3n;*. .

_ . Box score Pts.
Ilene Thomas~——--~~~~~--~~4r-"--4
Olga Trusse1——--2:-*~‘--‘“““ "*5
Laverne Fry---~~-~—¥—-~--:--~-~l
Rita Clinton--——e+-—-5--*?~~-“*1
Carolyn Miller ----- —:+-<----- --5

i¥4€3E 19’

Marilyn Groom----—----------- --l
Lois E1lis—-—5--------------- ~-l
Karjorie Wilhelm---------- -----5
Bath Russell—-------- —————————-3
Qlarksdale 28 Osborn 19
' First team‘

Box score

Bill G.‘
Bnddie 3.
Norman 8,
‘Wilbur A.
Ji.mie J.
Jmmue 3.
Jerry A.1
nfionnie G.
.Clarksda1e 21 Q

oooowfioe ooooomPo
C)O(D8)GF4C>#hg

The Union Star Trojans won over
the Eagles all three gamesalthot
the Eagles played.good_games.

Second Team "V
Box score
fl N H fl
£'.».2r.> "1.1. F.

uiznio 3. l 3 2
5: 3 * O 1 1

Je::X~=. OA 0”" '3
, Harold M. 1 O 4
v Ronnie G., 2 O V.Vl

Clarksqale 15 Union Star 22
Volley Ball
Box score Pts.

Marjorie Tilhelm------------- --1
OlgaTrussel----------------- -~2
Rita Clinton----------------- --O
CarolynKiller--------------- --O
GoldieIarsh------------------ --O
Marilyn Groom-------- —--9---- ——l
Lois E1lis——~ ————————————————--O

Norma Davis ——————————————————~-l_
Ruth Russell-4---g ————————-4---2
Laverne Fry----- -4 ------- —-:—~—O
Clarksdale 7 Union Star 58

's1ii”o.
Buddie B.
Norman 3.
‘7i1bnr A.
finale 3.
Tmmyn.
Ronnie G.
Jerry ma’
Harold M.
Clarksiale

X SCOTSD

..We

ooowom»mo
CW3CJF<DFW4F‘F' oooooomwmw

:e7 Union Star ea.



FREE EST//HATES

, ALL \«"/O.»?K.

GUARMNEEEDI

CLARKSPALE WK)
PH88

ruwRT00I
LAW TO

CL A RKS D/-\L E MO

Pl ;<‘if‘N E '33

CCURTEOUS

CLAY if/?qs_s£u
. '" “CRESWELLIGAS

TIRES, TUBES, BATTERIES - '
POINTS, FAN BELTS & FJ3L.§UnPs

. C333 GREASED
~ WHIIE\YOU'fiAIT 1,00

' ELABS FIXED
BAWTERIQ3 CEARGLQ '

C$NDIES, GIGS, POP

CLARKSDALE, MO. I %
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GEORGE WTLCH
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maowe 72
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AND f-‘AT/?OJ\/AGE
M/—\/\/Y TH/W,/<5 ‘

)TMR AMMwLGAs,MAN

Cl[C>GIUJP

DUTCH BARWMLD
GEN5?a; TRuCKmK:
CLANASDALE /mo.
I /—4‘H. 256

IOLDEST TRUCKER
/N THE COUNTY
ICIAY CAFREL

"PH.CIARK§Q;LE so
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CARNIVAL SUCCESS

on the evening of Oct. 24 the
patrons of “J “zeiaie school and

their pocketswith visitors
and came to the

with Nancy along
from other L .-,

-:C".’».'1; r.

=3chool house_'What was going on?

-era} reaéings and singing follow
ed by a number from the Intermede

The annual school carnival.
The evening opened with a

short pregram_ TLe primary roam
taught by Mrs. EUHLCEBoyer gave

iate room under the direction of
Mrs. Crysiel Groomso Next came
a representation of Sr. Cobbs
Junior high Room, Ann Hubble sang

by a short
rhe aud

a vocal solo followed
skit by the students.

'ience was beginning to wonder§——
:when the curtains were drawn and
:what did they see??~~~—- ???
fsprawled out over the floor were
*four hillbillies from the Ozarks.
?TW6were asiéep at first but the
Jother two seemed to be. enjoyingthe effects of a little brown
jug.(Phey swore it was just cider). I
Finally discovering they were on
a stage before a group of people,
‘they struggled to some handy kegs
»and began to—w--shall we say make

Following a few numbers by
the audience was rea

music.
~this group,
dy to do some moving around so
things started to boom. All the
concessions were opened for bus
ness and the fun began. The
Sophomorenovelty stand put life
into things by selling all those
horns, sirens, yes and confetti
too. With all this noise accom
panied by and occasional "gobble"
"gobble", from the Senior turkey
it was easy to see c eryone was
really having a merry time. We
noticed 9 its a crown floing into
one of the rooms, when asked
where they were going replied?T0
the Junior Prize 3:

Chfmi

-hG of course?

..’._.\ y.,

, £T S PA,C_E H

al people were going back in
dark aorner to the "old Fortune
Teller", ran by the Freshmen.

The Climax of the evenings
festi“1t;e3 camewhen the cash
was coun ed and the carnival king
and queen were crowned. This was ;
a royal affair starting with a ?
doubfie bugle flourish ?followed
by the marching in of the crown
bearers, Suzanne Shaw and Olen
Yarnell. Then camethe attendants
from the four classes, the last
two, Jerry firnold $_Ilene Thomas
from the Senior Class which made
them King and Queen of the 1947
Clarksdale High School Carnival.
After the coronation ceremony
the door prizes, class prizes,etc.
mere given away and the Carnival
mas over,

C.D.C. Conference
BASKETBALL & VOLLEYBALL

8

SCHEDULE

Eeo,'l2,......Ho1t at Clarksdale
liinion Star at Clarksdale
gooooooupIonooooooocnopen

35...C1arksdale at Kearney
30.......Steuartsv111e .at
Clewksdale
l3....Clarksdale at Ality

***,*****
Saba

Yo”D’r?1E{"§”“S” L
GROCERIES

FEED
TRLIC KING

EGGS
CREAM

_PHONE CLARK§DALE. 12:»

WARDROBE
Others were going to various con
cessions, side shows, bingo, dart
throw, Penny pitch, House of
Horrors, for Men Only, Ring T055»
Ball Throw, Bake Sale, and sever
‘.4

AAAYSV/LLE mo._.j.._._..._...._.j._.._.._ .._l.

CLEANER
PH. 778
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1—Z"LDC‘::N=YA RRELE.
GENERAL
TRUCKING

PHONE 25/

RALPH HIHES

TRUCK l;'\-C _
AN/3 Tl/V\E AM WHI: RE

PHONE RCV

I E. REYNOLDS”
. GERNERAL

TRUCKING
CLARKSDAL/-_* MO

‘-/I/'Al<RE-N COLL/’I\S
TRUCK LINE

CLARl<.SDALE /MC‘.
,P/~.’CNE 9?7L

woods
SERVICE STATION

CAM
/7'/-WAYsac
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SHOE ‘RE P/_iUR
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vouaa
V3ne--—-- ~m~~ .—-Janet Wicdmaier
__jj_~:.;5_._.-_._......... --..--_-.-..,’fx_1;_JOn
.ss: ache-l—~—~- ~fiTlQSf€II jill

‘£l,,:*.43..._...__-..-. _.......- ...,_.-.._ , _ _ . . . .......]_4
i:2s~—-- ~-—~—-- ~C1Cclate cake

Qis1iLes<~-—-—-- - fashing dishes
;_p'D_1_ Qn......-.... . . . .. _ . . ..V..-.. _ _ .. _ _ _ .. .._?

;;cfiname~~--w~~~~-—~—~~——-—--none
I . I

x_ PA<55 23
H

U -3ENTS

Hume —w~- ~—m-~~«~ ~sEoneld Brown
Adfl;assu—» ———————————-—w-Clrrksdale
Lu;fl_3chool~--------- -—--Ecluchamp
Age---------------------------- --14
‘Likcs—------------------ ~Grapefruit
CiS1ikss~-~--~— —--————~—~~—~Pear
Ambition ————--~- ——————————-Farmer
Nickname ----- —~—————————————-—none

Name—-—L-------- —-«Norma Dean Davis
Address------------------- -—Easton
Last School ———————————--Corneilus
Age ———————————————————————————«-14Likes----------------------- -—School
Dislikes—--~—------------- -—EXams
ifiLition-———~--------------------- ——?
Nickname------------------------- ——none

Wame-------- —~—-—~—EdwardFreeman
Address ——————————————————-—Easton
Last School ------------- ——Bermond
Age---------------------------- --15
Likes—~--~ ————————————--Euqgy vie
Difilikefi----------- -~------ -«School
AflbitiOn--------------- -4-—-Former
dickname ————————————————————-Eddie

Jame———~»~ ——————————Reva Loutrey
Address»---—_—-—-_~~-~-___Easton
hast School ------------- -—Lafayette
Age»—————.m-..... —-............. _-14

.4ikcs~——~—-~~ ------- ———~Livinity
'9i9likes-wv~ ——————————————~Garlic

:'XIfl1'_‘i'tiQf“—-......-...__...,_..... ...._-..___‘N'L1l-‘Se
_ 7IiCknam_(5_ -...,._. , _-.- ..‘_.... _.-.;:<:i1_-I-t3.

Name —————————————————————--Harry Dale
Addrss“--------------- --Clarksdale
Last a¢Laol——7------- -+Beauchamp
Age«—-- —————————————————————--14
Likes -------------- -—»--------- —-Milk
Disl;kes«~~---------- ----—Turnips
Ambition——$——-----—«—-——--—Pilot
Nickname------------- --Harry Bob

Name----- —---——————--Jo Ann Karl
Address —————————————————-—EaStOn
Last School------ -—PleasentHill
Age-—-e-——---~*--—------------1%
Likes--é-~~~~—~~~~------~---Food
Dislikes ----------- -4-+«éTHistory'
Ambition------------ --- ------ -—?
Nickname--------- ------ ----- --Jo
Naue-«-—----- —-~--——-Minnie Bunse
Address ----- ——_---------- --Easton
In 3 School ------------- —--Bermond
,_g.-~~-~------------------ -—---—-13Li;.; ------------------- --History
Dislikes ------- -—--------- -—Boys
Ambition----------------- --Nurse
Nickname--------------- ——Peaches

Name ———————————--Dorothy Freeman
Address -------- --——-~--—--Easton
Last School---------- -—B€au0hamp
Age-—~--------------- ---—-——----15
Likes------------ --Cloclate Fudge
Dislikes ---------- ———-----Onions
Ambition------- —-BeautyOperater

~Nickname--------- -—--—-—-----Sis

Name-------- ~—--—---Ronald Brown
Address------------- —-Clarksdale
Last School —————————-—-Beauchamp
Age---------------------- --~——l4Likes--------------- --CherryPie
Dislikes ---------------- -—-~PearS
Ambition ———————-——------ -—Farmer
Nickname------------»~--------- —--Pest
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What Do We nive For
Donald Brown-- Business
Ronald Brown——Hard to tell
Minnie Bunse-- I live, or do I?
Joan Cartwright-- To Play volleyball '
NormaDatia- What do I live for?
Harry Dale-- To smi e
Dorothy Freeman-—I live to learn
Eddie Freeman-+ To live to learn
Billy Hartman—-To smoke cigars
Jo Ann Kar1-- I don't Know
Reva.Moutrey-- No, I don't live
Norma Thompson-—For my next bir
thday
Jerry Whitea- To see things
Bert Whitse1l—+For business

‘Janet Wiedmeir—e‘Becanse.myheart
keeps beating
Hilda Boyer-- The funny things in
life V
Margaret
day ., . .
Marilyn Cannon=-Spite
John Cartwr1ght-- For the day some
one won't bawl me out
Rita Ann Clinton<— I live to go
to shows. ‘
Billy F. Chambers-- To be the
best boy in town ' ’
Maxine Deshon-— To make every
body unhappy j .
Lois Lee ElIis-- To makelittle
boys ask questions
LaVerne Fryz- For stubbornis

Boyer;: For my 150 birth

jRonnie Goff-A To be with the girls
Keith Groom-—To tease the teach
ers . V

DonnaHartman-- For my 16th birth
day . .. . , _

Mary Lou Russell--.To be happy
Ruth Ann Russells-‘For Ken.
Anola Thornton-— Aggravate theteaChers'“*‘*' '“' 
Marilyn.Waller-—ol
Bernetta Swartz-- Live today for
tomorrow may never come '
Thomas_Appbasketball
Kenneth Burris~— Live to eat
Wilbur Bunse-- To miss school
Billy Ebersold——I live so I will
not go to the warmplace
Patsy Fisher-- For somebodytall

‘Chew gum in scho

legate-- I live to play

EAGLET

(cont.)
dark and handsome
Marilin GroomsTo play volleyyallBetty Kerns-- To Dance
Harold Maag-- I live to gee Mrs.
Shipps get mad '
Goldie Marsh—- Bobby .
ThomasMcManus-- I live to tear
up my dad's Chevy
Carolyn Miller—- Just to have fun
Eldon Thorntons- I can't think up
anything
olga Trusse1l-- To love and learn
Delbert Vogel-- Aggravate the
teachers ‘
Verlea Widner—-Dream about Bill
.Goff
Wilbur Anderson-- Sunday mights
in Sta J03.
Jerry Arnold—- See how many girls
lncan take out- ‘A
Buddie Buhman-- I: wonder‘, I’ wonder
Jimmie Buhman-- To find a goodlocker u. 
James Jarrett;--What do you think?
Rita . - "A
Billie Goff-- To keep in style.
Clifton Karl-- To tease the girls
Dennis Spencera- Eat, drink, and
be merryv
Norman Snails-— If I told you no
body would believe me
Ilene Thomas-—Zibbie
Lou Etta Thornton—- To be
for the first time

_ **¢****$_

«kissed

--‘bloke Son" ‘

No_Doubt About It
A man may smile and bid

—you hail‘
Yet wish you

JU devil:"‘
But when a good dog wagshis tail ‘

You know he's on
level.

********

with the

the

"Chiefie, could you lend
little Pocohantas a Buck?“
naively inquired the Indian
Maiden,

Ha! Ha!

}%4C3E' fill
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Itw is said that- Lou Etta
Thornton is doing some kind of
work in the library.» Iaybe Bill
Goff will know what line of work
it is Confedentially I think she
is'nt checking out.Vboks.

*******
Whats this I hear about

Minnie Bunse & Kenny Burris. I
hear that Kenny is Wanting.
Minnie to come to thwn more of
ten on Saturday 'nite.~ What

_ about this,Kenny. f' ' '- ******* .
I hear.Goldie had finger nad

polish all over her coat after
the gameFriday. Bill did that
finger nail polish help you win
the game? _

iaxine Deshon
jewelry. Try 'aI little harder
next time and maybe you can get‘
her.ring Ronnie Goff._ Weunder
stand she maypart with it.

*******
'_v¢Certain neighbors of Rita
Clinton wish Jim Jarrett Would
put a muffler on his car instead
of his straight exhaust, it dis
turbs their slecn.q

(PAID~AUvtRrIsEMENT)
* “man Swails

*****»«
7..;,ATTENT1oN::1Lte itms . x as

pleasure to announcwafter weeks
of getting -information. Tommy
McManustook Bcrnitta Swartz .t0
a’ShOW'at‘Mgysville recently. .

' i -':\SlJ\\;22::3 :2! J

?SuT@ WE3rS”3

..__..

The different classes sure
are helpful to one another. It
seems the Seniors like to helpthe freshman.with their lessons;
I wonder if it was lessons
NormanSwails was helping Vinnie
Bunse with when he was seen set
ting with her study hall?~
What will Kenny Burris say.

*******
as- though, Olgarather fre

It seem
Trussell is getting
‘endly.with a local boy known as
Billy Chambers. Drop around the
drug store after school and you
will see them setting gazing in
to each others eyes, in very -
much of a daze.
‘._ ******* _ 

The basket ball‘ tournment.
sure was a great success, wasn
't it Jean & Margaret Boyer Who
was your curley headed friend you
were seen setting with’ so much
at the games, His nare wasnrt

.Toni was it? How about this
Buddy?

.,TheA Christmas gift drawing
will be held after the Thanks
giving «holidays. Cross yours
fingers, Maybe’you'll get your
friendliest friends name.

It has also been rumored that
on evening Christmas party will
be held-before XmasVacation.
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NowClifton, tell Wilbur Say dad, do you Know
me how yen "wefiid - that C.O.D. means?

puncuate this sent- Hr. Anderson-~Zescollect off
ence. "I saw a five
dollar bill on the
sidewalk. 5 “

dad.

If fiiss—0uri would loan Hississ
Clifton Ild :maKe~ avudash ippi.her NewJersy what would

after the bill. Delamware.

A little boy was playing ball Teacher Iifreddy, will you giver
a short distance away whenhis ' three collective nouns?
mother called, "Didn't I tell Freddy ’“Flypaper, wastebasket,
you to beat that rug". ‘mo Lam, "and vacuum cleaner."
you said hang up the rug and '
beat it. Eenie, meenie, minie,gmoe,

Pipe my doll out with a Joe;
Jimmie Wh?don't you fpéal Joe i: tlgxar, so I figger,

that orange before eat- She gun: ain't my doll no mo’.it.
Lou Etta What for I Know thats

~ in it_ mountainview worning:'Fazili sOul'is still alive
Mr. Barbee Name a great time saver. 730 ?~55*d on thi% hill at 75
Wilbur

Lois

FBilty

Ronald

Eddie

Kennie

Minnie
Kennie

Judge

Defendant

Judge

Loveat first sight.
Sign on left rear of truck:

"Passing Side.” on the right:"Suicide."
Now that We're engaged
you'll give me a ring‘
won't you.
Certainly ‘whats
phone number.

YOUI‘

What do you mean by
telling around that
I am deaf and dumb.
Its not so I never said
you were deaf.

1.
.\

'2-‘_\ /7*" . ' |.-.
/[My names Doris,}g/1‘ I
\\ what might ‘It might1Do you know the differ

ence between a car and a \ yours be? be Bi11*
long hike. _;“ “\_$7 /K) but its,N I do ‘*5. 4. -I -wt rot "
aged thefi 1'11 V‘-all-;you “‘*--—-\»§.",L.:‘;...‘)>st/._-,.

1 ' ~_'‘_~_‘' _L:-"_'\k . ‘-_»m-u-_“_>_\.;_' -n ‘

I fine you 91.10 for ,.
beating your wife. ;
Judge you are charging -w---\¢
me too much.
That extra dime is for
amusement tax.

NHn.r‘n:~.mr.:rm m‘*“»m.F‘.:=—::.*;:. 
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_DeKalb County Tournament Game Program

“’”f5I45PGE""T9'7"

1. Union Star vs Stewartsville VB Wed; 6:50 PM

2. Clerksdale vs‘ Osborn 2 BB " 7:50 PM

5. Clarksdale vs Maysville 1 BB " 8:30 P

4. Stewartsville vs Union Star 2 BB " 9:30 PM

5. Amity vs Clarksdale VB Fri. 1:00 EM

6. Stewartsville vs Union Star 1 BB " 2:00 PM

7. Amity vs Winner Game 4 2 BB " 3:00 PM

8. MqkLi11e vs Winner Game 2 2 BB " 4:00 PM

9. Osborn vs Winner Game 1 VB Fri. 6:30 PM

10. Maysville vs Winner Game 5 VB " 7:30 BM

11. Osborn vs Winner Game 6 1 BB " 8:50 PM

12. Amity vs Winner Game 5 1 BB " 9:30 PM

13,. Loser # 1 vs weer # 10 VB sat. 9:00 AM

14. Loser # 5 vs Loser # 9 VB " 10:00—AM

15.. 1.oser # 6 vs Loser ,# 12 1 BB " 11:00. AM

16. Loser # 3»vs Loser # 11 1 BB Sat, 1:00 PM

17. Loser # 15 vs Loser # 14 VB " 2:00 PM Cons.

18. Winner # 7 vs Winner # 8 2 BB "” 3:00 HM Final

19. Loser # 15 vs Loser # 16 1 BB sat. 7:00 PM Cons.

20. Winger # 9 vs Winner # 10 VB " 8:00 PM Final

21. wffiner # 11 vs Winner # 12 1 BB " 9:00 PMI Final

November 26, 28, and 89, 1947} WED. FRI. SAT.

Referees: Maurice Shier and HowardIba
Adults 35¢,ADMISSION: Pupils 25%,,Fina1s A ul ts 50¢.b
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